Liberty Project

“Could you defend the Constitution?”

FREE Weekly Class
THURSDAYS 7 to 8:30 pm

5555 Aztec Drive
La Mesa, CA 91941

Abraham Lincoln said, “Let the Constitution be taught in schools, in seminaries, and in colleges; let it be written in primers, in spelling books, and in almanacs; let it be preached from the pulpit, proclaimed in legislative halls, and enforced in courts of justice…” [1838 – Young Men’s Lyceum of Springfield]

Non-Partisan, Non-Political, Non-Denominational
We teach from the words of the Founding Fathers themselves.

Open to the Community at Large
Ages 12 thru Adult - No childcare presently available

Teacher: Glen Spagnolo
You are welcome to attend any or all classes
Invite your family and friends

2018 Liberty Project Schedule

Feb 1  Lecture 1 – How Liber are You?
Feb 8  Lecture 2 – The Source of Our Individual Liberties
Feb 15 Lecture 3 – What is Government?
Feb 22 Lecture 4 – Forms of Government – Are we a Democracy or Republic?
Mar 1  Lecture 5 – Equality and the Declaration of Independence
Mar 8  Lecture 5a – Continental Congress Simulation
Mar 15 Lecture 6 – Education and Cycles of History – Power Structure of America
Mar 22 Lecture 7 – Constitution Overview and The Legislative Branch
Mar 29 Lecture 8 – The Executive Branch
Apr 5  Lecture 9 – The Judicial Branch
Apr 12 Lecture 10 – The Bill of Rights
Apr 19 Lecture 11 – The Amendments - Unintended Consequences
Apr 26 Lecture 12 – Our Sacred Honor – Private and Public Virtue